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Hartley (1) was the first to report a new form
of azobenzene which was obtained when a solution of
the normal material was exposed to light. This was
not unexpected since when the directions of the
orbitals of nitrogen are examined it is seen that
two forms of azobenzene are indeed possible.
Ammonia for much the same reason is found to have a
pyramidal shape (2) with nitrogen at the apex.
W.H. Mills (3)» resolving compounds with the
R
grouping C = showed that when nitrogen is
doubly bound, the third valency must lie out of the
plane containing the double bond. Pauling (4)
gives the carbon - nitrogen - nitrogen angle in
methyl azide as 120°♦
Providing then that there is no steric,kinetic
or resonance interference it is to be expected that
wherever a nitrogen atom i3 linked by a double bond,
there will be two geometrically distinct ways in
which the residual valency will be directed.
Substaxxces with two nitrogen atoms linked by a
double bond have been studied and isomers of
diazotates, diazocyanides and azoxy compounds have
been found, (5, 6). Further, irradiation with light
is known to convert stable trans forms to geometrical
isomers with the unstable cis configuration.
Examples of this are furnished by fumaric and maleic
acids (7), stilbene (8), ©ximes (9), and azoxybenzene
(6).
^he/
The common azobenzene is known to have a trans
structure by virtue of its zero dipole moment (10).
This was confirmed by Robertson (11) who proved by
x-ray analysis that the molecule was planar and trans.
Therefore it appeared that the new azobenzene was
the missing cis isomer, the two being related as in
Hartley (12), comparing the properties of the
two isomers, showed that while the M.P. of the new
gradually transformed cis into trans. 25^ yields
were obtained by irradiation of solutions of trans
and separation was by fractional crystallisation.
The heat of transition of cis to trans was about
12 kg. cals./g. moil. The new form was more soluble
in polar solvents but was unstable to strong acids
and reverted to trans under their influence. Light
absorption in the blue region was greater for cis
than for trans azobenzene, (XXV).
Taking advantage of their different adsorptive
powers Zechmeister (13), and Cook (14), were able to
separate the cis from the trans chromatographically.




form was 71.4°C. compared to 68°C. for azobenzene,
yet the eutectie between the two was 41°C. Melting
aromatic »zo compounds w&e that the mom hydrophilic
cis compounds wore strongly adsorbed a« the top of
the columns while the trans compounds passed through
easily (15 )• Soma of the cis compounas were more
and some less stable than azobenzene and some were
not isolated at all; and while p-iodoazouenzene and
m-nitroazobe.oze-.e appeared moat stable of ail, no
rule for the existence or otherwise of cis isomers
could be formulated. Characteristic differences
in the absorption spectra of the two forms are
(found (16 and 17), Trans azo cc, -w ui.o.4. Va. >3 maximum
absorption at on. 3,200 - 3,700a and 4,400 - 4,700$.
Little change in A but conspicuous changes in 8A at
the longer wavelength are noted with the new cis
materials*
Le Feyre and Hartley {13), measured the dipole
moment of oio-azobexizeae and found it to be 3D.
This compared favourably with the known dipoles of
the azoxybenzenes 1»? and 4*7 3>» (19) • kobsrtsoa
(20 and 21) completed an y-roy analysis of the new
Isomer and showed that in the crystalline a mite the
unstable form has indeed a cis configuration (If).
To allow for sterlc interference, each benzene
ring was twisted out of alignment by about 54°.
-4-
Significant was the =N-C^ bond-length of 1.46a
which showed practically no double-bond character,
the normal distance being about 1•47A,
Single bond character here and double-bonding between
the two nitrogens is necessary to prevent rotation of
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Cook (22) found that cis easily formed an adduct
with diphenylketene but that the reaction with trans
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Other work - Calderbank and Le Eevre (23) on the
dipole moments of benzocinnoline and its N -oxide;
Van Auwers (24) with density and molecular refraction;
Winkel and Siebert (25) polarography - seems to bear
out the original conclusion.
The evidence presented above is strongly in
favour of the geometrical isomerism of azo-compounds
but Hodgson (26) does not accept this and states that
"a double compound of azoxybenzene and hydrazobenzene
exhibits/
-5-
exhibits far more convincingly many of the reactions
of cis." His contentions shortly are:-
1. The ease of transformation of cis to trans =
the ease of reaction of hydrazobenzene and azoxy-
benzene to give trans.
2. Molecular weight determinations show unexpected
deviations.
3. The action of concentrated acid on cis resembles
that with azoxybenzene.
4. The greater solubility in polar solvents is more
reasonably accounted for b,y a molecular compound
of azoxybenzene and hydrazobenzene.
5. Ultra-violet absorption spectra are displaced
the "wrong" way.
6. The heat of combustion difference between cis
and trans corresponds to that for hydrazobenzene-f-
azoxybenzene—> trans, 10*7 k/cals .
7. Analyses figures are doubted (similar papers
are (27) )•
Replies have been made by Le Fevre (28) and
Waters (29).
It was at this stage considered that more light
might be brought to bear on the supposed "compound"
by application of Kofler's "contact methods" (30).
Secondly, in view of the little known of the
azopyridine series it was considered to be of interest
to investigate some of its simpler members. That
azopyridine compounds are rare is largely due to the
difficult diazotisation of the 2- and 4- aminopyridines
(31)/
(31, 32 and 33), while 3-aminopyridine is not easily
obtained in quantity. Diazonium compounds will
couple at the 4 position in 2:6-disubstituted pyridines
and the azopyridines resulting are used as bactericides
(34). Otherwise alkaline reduction of nitropyridines
or oxidation of aminopyridines are the methods known
for the preparation of simple azo-derivatives, (35,
36, 37 and 38).
A claim, later found to be erroneous, of
isomerism of 2:2*-azobis-pyridine had been made (35)
and this was further investigated.
fhile research was in progress, Huaftg fiainsaln
and Mann (39) reported two apparently stable isomeric
azo-indoles. Also Le Fevre (40) reported some
evidence for the existence of 2:2'-azobis-pyridine in
cis formation. This was also then suspected and the
isomer has now been isolated.
Faessinger and Brown (41) have produced some
phenylazopyridines by a method similar but more




A polarising microscope fitted with an
electric hot-stage, whose temperature is
accurately recorded by a calibrated thermometer, is
the apparatus upon which Kofler has based his
analytical methods. Simple melting points are
taken by placing a small quantity of material on
a microscope slide and covering it with a cover -
slip. The temperature is raised and the behaviour
of the substance is observed with transmitted
ordinary or polarised light. The material may
sublime, change habit, give off a liquid of
crystallisation, decompose or simply melt. The
state of "equilibrium" when recrystalllsation into
the melt is taking place from solid "seeds" is
quite characteristic of the substance (P. V and VI).
If recryetallisation is slow, polymorphism is to
be expected and quick cooling may cause til*. melt to
solidify to an unstable modification: tnis is
easily seen with the microscope (P. Vli, VIII, IX).
The main advance due to Kofler is his "Contact r
method" which will now be briefly described.
With a simple melting - point a substance may not
be suificiently characterised, hence further




on the introduction of a reference substance whose
eutectic temperature with the unknown material is
noted. The reference substance may also be
chosen to give a molecular compound with the
unknown material and sometimes solid solutions occur.
These two-component systems are examined as follows.
Let the unknown material be A and the reference
material be B; A melts higher than B. A is melted
on a slide so that it fills about half the space
underneath the cover-slip and allowed to solidify
(X). Next, a small quantity of B is placed on the
X XI
slide and heated above its melting point so that it
runs under the cover-slip,(XI). There is a
"contact - zone" between A and B and in it every
composition is present from 100,'A to 100$&B. When
solidification has recurred the temperature is
raised while observations are made on the contact
area. When liquid is observed we have reached





Azobenzene and benzil are the normal reference
materials. If A is somewhat basic or is a hydro¬
carbon, picric-acid may be selected as B. Due to
the formation of the molecular compound, two eutectic
temperatures should then be observed in the contact-
zone as well as the melting-point of the compound C
(if the latter melts homogeneously). tfith a diagram
such as (XIV) the appearance should be as at (XV)





io°/o A (A*8) ioo'Io B
Tjv JL
Under "crossed nicols", liquids being isotropic
appear black hence quick observation of the important
temperatures of two-component systems is obviously
possible. These temperatures may be used for
identification and characterisation and when solid-
solutions are found, for elucidation of molecular
structure by isomorphism.
The above procedure was used throughout the
research.
In addition however a supercooled liquid such as
thymol as contact-agent (42) wa3 used. «hen strong
cooling methods were necessary the simple metal
apparatus (XIX) shown (with side cut awajf) was useful.
In/
-12-
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When A is polymorphic several eutectics are to
be expected with B and when reported they are listed
against the form I, II or III in question, (XX).
The reference substances are normally considered to
be component B.
3:5-Dibromo-2-phenylazopyridine is taken as an
example. It exists as a stable form I melting at
112°C after subliming to globules at 90°C. Quick
cooling gives a monotropic form II melting at 96°G.
The eutectic temperature of I with phenacetine is
97°C and of II it is 88°C. With benzil, I melj;s at
72°C and II at 66°C. A molecular compound with
jp -nitrophenol melts at 101°C when (XIV) E^_ is 88°C






I 112 72 97 88 101 86
II 96 66 88 83







that polarised light has been used exclusively.
M.P, of Azobenzene 68°C, Senzil 95°C, p-nitrophenol 113°C.
Preparations and Melting Phenomena
AZOXY COMPOUNDS
Azoxybenzene
Commercial azoxybenzene was chromatographed on
alumina with benzene as solvent and reerystallised
three times from methanol. Yellow needles, m.p.
37*5°C. (lit. 36°C). Microscopy? melts without
sublimation and solidifies with difficulty. Stable
form I with high crystallisation velocity occurs in
needles. Quick cooling of the melt gives monotropic
type II in brilliant fans and spherulites m.p. 29*5°0t






I 37* 5 27 26 31*5 19-20
II 29 -5 Below 20 Below 20 19 5 Below 20
All simple eutectics. (P.V and VI).
o-o'-Azoxytoluene
Made from o-nitrotoluene by the method of
Zechmeister and Rom (42), The reaction gave a
mixture that was purified on an alumina column with
light petroleum (3.P. 6Q-80°C) as solvent. First
fraction gave red solid, m.p. 55°C (lit. m.p. of
o-o'-azotoluene, 55°C). Last fraction, yellow
needles from methanol m.p. 59°C, (lit. 59°C).
^14h14n2^ reAuires/
-14-
c14H14N2° '•quires G 74*2, H 6-2, N 12.4^
Found C 74«2, H 6«0, N 12*5^
Microscopy: melt3 sharply at 59°C. Equil. brilliant
"laths".
Hutectie temperatures with
Form m.p. Azobenzene Benzil 0-0'-Azotoluene Azoxy-
benzene





Made by Zechmeister's method from m-nitrotoluane.
Purified on alumina with light petroleum, (B.P. 60-80°C)
as solvent. Becrystallised three times from methanol,
yellow needles, m.p. 34-5°G (lit. 38-9°C).
Microscopy; Equilibrium of form I bright needles.
Cooling the melt with solid CO2 gives bright
spherulites, II which either melt about 5-10°C or are
taken over by I; very similar to the monotropy of
azoxybenzene.
Jjlutec-fcic temperatures with
Form m.p. Azobenzene Benzil m-m'-Azotoluene Azoxy-
benzene




Made by Zechmeister'a method from -nitrotoluene.
Chromatographic separation on alumina with light petroleum




melting at 144 -145 C, red plates from the saiae
solvent (lit. m.p. of p j-p*-azotoluene 144°C). This
then was p:p'-azotoluene. The last fraction, yellow
o
needles from methanol meited 69-70 C (lit. m.p. of
azoxytoluene 70°G).
C14H14N2° reciuires c 74*2, H 6*2, N 12*4%
found C 74*3, H 6»3, N 12*3$
Microscopy; Equilibrium shows liquid crystal
formation II quickly followed by laths and rhombs of
the stable form I. II is monotropic with respect
to I and melts slightly below it, ca. 69*8°C.
Contact temperatures have not been obtained with II
owing to its instability.
Eutectic temperatures with
B^orm m.p. Azobenzene Benzil p-p'-Azotoluene Azoxy-
benzene




This substance resulted as a side - product from
condensations of o-chloronitrosobenzene with amino-
pyridines. i'rom an alumina column of the reaction
product the azoxycompound was obtained as first
fraction; yellow neddles from methanol, m.p. 56-7°C
(lit. 56°C).
Microscopy: quick cooling of the melt gives I, broad,
brightly coloured laths m.p. 56°C and II, m.p. 51°C,
close/
-16-
close-grained spherulites, monotropic with respect
to I. Ill, very fine needles, m.p. 50°C takes over
II quickly and I slowly. It is enantiotropic with
respect to I and II with reversible points at 48°C
and 45°C respectively (P. VII, VIII and IX).
hutectic Tempertaturts with
form m.p. Azobenzene Benzil Phenacetine
I 56-7 29 35-6 50
II 51 Not obtained Not Obtained Hot Obtained
III 50 33 39-40 Not Obtained
Azobenzene Homologuea
o , o .
0:0'-Azotoluene, m.p. 55 C (lit. 55 C) obtained
during reduction o -nitrotoluene to form
azoxytoluene.
p:p1-Azotoluene, m.p. 144-145°G (lit. 144°G) was
obtained during reduction of p-nitrotoluene to
form azoxytoluene. (Polymorphic).
Hydrazobenzene
(44). White flakes from light petroleum,
(B.P. 60-80°C), m.p. 128°C (lit. 125°C).
Microscopy: Equil. dull plates and sjpherulites
EU tectic temperatures with
m.p. Azobenzene Azoxybenzene cis-Azobenzene
128 59 31* 5 58
There is no mixed crystal formation and the




cis or trans azobenzene between 25 and 60 C.
trans-p-Iodoazobenzene
Nitrosobenzene (5*2g) and p-iodoaniline (10*6g)
in glacial acetic acid (80 ml) were shaken for 24 hrs.
The crude product was filtered and recrystallised
from ethanol. Yield lOg (66^) orange needles,
m.p. 104-7°C (lit. 105°Gj.
o
Microscopy: sublimes to needles from 70 C. Apparent
transformation on heating. Cooling shows several
polymorphic forms.
Eutectic temperatures with
Form m.p. cis-p-Iodoazobenzene trans-m-Nitroazobenzene
I 104-7 62- 5 72.5
m-Nitroazobenzene
Nitrosobenzene (5*2g) and m-nitroaailine (6*7g)
were dissolved in glacial acetic acid (80 ml) and
shaken 24 hrs. (45). The yellow needles pre
filtered off and recrystallised from ethyl alcohol,
m.p. 95-97°C (lit. 96°C). Yield 6g, (55?0.
Microscopy: quick cooling shows extensive poly¬
morphism.
Eutectic iemperatures with
Form m.p. cis-m-Nitroazobenzene trans-p-Iodoazobenzene





2:2'-Azobispyridine by method "A"
2:2'-Azobis-pyridine was made by Kirpal and
Reiter (46) by oxidation of 2-aminopyridine with
hypochlarite. In repeating the experiment the
following quantities were used. 2-aminopyridine,
commercial, recrystallised once from light petroleum,
m.p. 57°C (lit. 57'5°C), (lg, 1 mol.) was dissolved
in water (5 ml). KOH (8g, 14 mol) in 50 ml water
when cool,was mixed into a slurry with finely-
ground Ca(0Cl)2, (16g, 11 mol). With mechanical
stirring the solution of the amine was dropped in,
d
the temperature being kept below 15 C. After two
hours stirring, the mixture was extracted with ether,
(2 x 100 ml), followed by chloroform (2 x 250 ml).
The ether extract gave orange flakes (0*lg)
from light petroleum, (B.P. 60-80°C), m.p. 80-81°C.
The Chloroform extract gave deep red needles (0*5g)
from light petroleum, m.p. 85°C (lit. 87°0).
Total yield 0*6g (61/4).
This method is found to be generally applicable
to amino-pyridines. Extraction of the reaction-
mixture is normally with chloroform alone. A stable
gel often appears on extracting but this may be
broken by cautious addition of conc. HC1. Where
the amine is not soluble in water it is finely
ground and mixed to a paste with benzene and added




Where in method HA" there is danger of
chlorination of the amine, the alternative of
oxidation to the nitro-compound and alkaline
reduction of this to the azo can be effective. No
change was made on the method of Kfrpal and Bohm
(35)» in which a mixture of hydrogen peroxide and
sulphuric acid is used to oxidise the aminopyridine
to the nitropyridine and this is then reduced
with alkaline arsenious oxide to the azo derivative.
In a typical experiment 20g,2 - aminopyridine
gave 4g. 2:2' -azobis-pyridine m.p. 85-86°C. after
recrystallisation from light petroleum (B.P. 60-
80°C.) Overall yield, 20j4.
2:2 '-Azobis-pyridine
Method "A" gave two products m.p. 8l°C. and 85°0.
These were originally thought to be geometric
isomers (35), but Kirpal (36) found that the lower-
melting product contained 5-Chloro-2:2'-azobis-
pyridine which had not been detected in the analyses.
Method "B", of course, gives pure 2:2'-azobis-
pyridine. The method then found for purification
for the product from "A" was fractional crystallisation
of the octohydrate from water. A preferable
separation is by partition chromatography, there
being no purification on alumina.
Silica gel was made according to the method of
Martin and Synge (47) from commercial waterglass.
The/
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The material after drying was sieved through a
gauze of 40 gauge.
Si02 (30g) was mixed with water (16ml) and
stirred till n<s lumps remained. The solvent was
water-saturated ether and the material was
suspended in this and a column made up in the
usual way (ca. 2 x 30cm.). The product,(Q.2g),
from "A", melting at 81°C. was dissolved in the
same medium and placed on the column. Development
caused the impurity, 5-chloro-2;2'-azobis-pyridine,
m.p. 136°C., to be quickly washed out, leaving the
pure material at the top of the column. This was
eluted with an ether-alcohol mixture (20:1) and
crystallised from light petroleum (B.P. 60-80°C.),
giving the familiar deep-red needles,(0.19g),m.p.
85-86°C., identical with those from experiment "B".
The addition of small quantities of the chloro
compound to 2:2'-azobis-pyridine solutions in light
petroleum caused the appearance of the flaky
orange solid whose melting-point is generally
between 78 and 82°C. This is identical with the
ether extract from experiment "A".
o
Microscopy:2:2'-azobis-pyridine melts 85-86 C. (lit.
87°C.), sublimes to globules from 70°C. Bquil.,
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77 53 75. Type V mixe
crystals.
a
The impure 2:2'-azobis-pyridine from the ether
extraction of "A", m.p. 81°C., leaflets fiom light
petroleum.
Microscopy: cooling the melt gives spherulites, very




















2-Aminopyridine was brominated by the method
of Tschitschibabin (48). 2-Amino-5-bromopyridine
crystallised from benzene in colourless plates,
m.p. 137°C. (lit., 137°C.)•
The bromoamine (lOg) was oxidised by method "A".
The/
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The chloroform extract was evaporated to dryness
carefully, extracted with benzene and run through
a short column to remove tar. Hecrystallisation from
benzene-light petroleum gave orange needles of
5:5'-dibromo-2:2'-azobis-pyridine, m.p. 260°C.
(lit.,235°C.).
C10H6N4Br2 retiuires G 35.1; H 1.8; N 16.4; Br 46.7
found C 35.0; H 1.5; N 16.3; Br 47.3
The preparation of the compound had previously
been reported by Bystritskaya and Kirsanov (37).
o
Microscopy: The crystals sublime at 150 G. to
needles and rhombs. By 240°G. it is all sublimed
and at 260°C. it melts and decomposes.
Eutectic with dicyandiamide, 174°C.
3:3 '-5! 5 '-Tetrabromo-2 :2 '-azobis-p.yridine
2-Amino~3J5-dibromopyridine was obtained by
Tschitschibabin1s method (48), as buff needles,
m.p. 104-5°C.,(lit. 105°C.).
The compound (1Q£) was oxidised by method "A"
and treated as for the monobromo compound. When
the benzene solution of the azo compound from the
alumina column was evaporated to small bulk the
solid separated from it in tiny orange needles,
m.p. 103°C., yield 2.3g»(23^).
C10H4W43r4 re<luire3 c 24.0; H 0.8; N 11.2; Br 64.0.
found C 24.3; H 1.7; N 11.0; Br 63.0.
Microscopy: The crystals melt after subliming to
diamonds/
-23-
diamonds and laths from 60°C. Equilibrium of form
I, planks. Quick cooling gives fine spherulites,
II, m.p. 88°C unstable with respect to I.
Eutectie temperatures with
Form m.p. Azobenzene Benzil
p -iiitrophenol
E1 C E2
I 103 50 71 77 104 97
II 88 50 62 70
3:3 '-Einitro-—2:2 '-azobis-pyridine
2-Aminopyridine was nitrated by the method of
Caldwell and Kornfeld (49)* 2-Amino~3-nitropyridine
separated in yellow needles from ethanol, m.p. 162°C
(lit. 162°C)., 5g of which on oxidation by method
"A" gave (from benzene) l*lg (23%) of tiny red
rhombs m.p. 230°C.
c10ii6N6tJ4 reluires C 43*8, K 2*2, N f0*7%
Pound C 43*9, H 2*3, N 30*5^
In solution or when heated the compound has a
nauseating odour. It is strongly adsorbed on
alumina with a dark blue-green colour. In alkali
it is deep red; in acid yellow.
Microscopy: The compound sublimes at 160°C to
rhombs and melts with decomposition at 230°C.
Eutectic with dicyandiamide, 174°C.
5:5'-Einitro-2:21-azobis-pyridine/
-24-
5: 5 '-.Dinitro-2:2 '-azobis-pynldine
2-Amino-5-nitropyridine, yellow plates (from
acetone), m.p. 186-188°C (lit. 188°C) was made as
above by Caldwell and Kornfeld's method.
Oxidation of the compound (5g) by method "A"
gave 2g (41^) of brownish-red v^ry fine needles,
m.p.220°C from benzene.
C10H6N604requires C 43 »8, H 2*2, N 30.71/
Found C 44*0, H 2*7, N 30-9
The adsorption, odour and pH effect are
similar to those of the previous compound.
Microscopys Melts with decomposition at 220°C.
Mo sublimation. Eutectic with dicyandiamide 185°C.
4: 4 '-Dim.eth.yl~2:2 '-azobis-p./ridine
Since there was the possibility of chlorination
by method "A", "B" was employed.
2-Amino-4-methylpyridine, m.p. 98° C (lit. 98°C)
(llg), was oxidised to 2-nitro-4-methylpyridine,
white leaflets (light petroleum, 2.P. 60-80°C).
m.p. 65*5-66*5°C. Yield 5-lg (36jt),
G6H6H2°2 reluiras c 52*2, H 4»4, N 20«3^
Found C 52*2, H 4*1, N 20*4/
This compound has since been reported by .viley
and Hartman (38) who give a m.p. of 61-62°C.
2-Mitro-4-methylpyridine (4g) was reduced with
alkaline arsenious oxide and gave 3g of yellow
needles which melted 190-136°C. The material was
dissolved/
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dissolvdd in 'benzene and chromatographed on an
alumina column. The first fractions melted
over a range. Late fractions yielded 2g (65^)
orange needles,m.p. 149-151 C from light petroleum,
(B.P. 80-100°C»).
C H N, requires G 67.9; B 5.7; N 26.4 7
12 12 ^ /o
found C 68.0; H 5.7; N 26.0 %
Microscopy: Equil., orange needles at 150 C.
S>
Decomposes. Sublimes from 110 C to planks and
needles. Not polymorphic.
Eutectic temperatures with
m.p. Azobenzene Benzil p-Nitrophenol
£1 C E2
149-151 61 82 104 157 97
3:3'-Azobis-pyridine
3-Aminopyridine was made from nicotinamide by
the method given in "Organic Syntheses" (50), a.p.
63-64°C. (lit. 63-64°C.). 3-Aminopyridine (5g)
was oxidised by method "A" giving 3.1g of crude
product, orange needles (from benzene), m.p. 138°C.
(lit. 141°C.). This was dissolved in benzene and
run through a short column of alumina. Yield
2.5g, (51^)» fine orange needles from light




3-Nitropyridine was made by the method of
Friedl (51 ), as modified by Kirpal and Heiter ( 52).
The yields were small, ca. 31° (53). Kecrystallisation
o o
from water gave large needles, m.p. 41 G. (lit. 41 C).
3-Hitropyridiae (5g) was treated with an
alkaline solution of As^O^ for 45 mins. (37).
Kirpal (35) obtains azoxypyridine in this way.
However, after purification,on an alumina column
in benzene and recryatallisation from light
petroleum (3.P. 100-120°C.), 3g (62^), of the azo
compound are obtained as orange needles, m.p. 138-
140°C. (lit. 141°G.)•
Microscopy: Sublimes from 70°G. in needles. Equil.,
needles and planks. Decomposes on melting and is
not polymorphic.
Eutectic temperatures with


















72 77 68 °o.
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4:4'-Azobis-pyridine
4-Aminopyridine was made by the method of Hertog
and Overhoff (54). It was found essential to
distil the commercial phthalic anhydride before use
and even then poor yields resulted unless continuous
extraction was used both for the removal of 4-
nitropyridin*-N-oxide and the 4-aminopyridine from the
reaction mixtures.
A typical experiment gave 25^> yield of 4-amino-
pyridine (calculated on pyridine used), white flakes
o
from toluene - light petroleum, m.p. 156-7 0 (lit.
157-8°C).
4-Aminopyridine (2g) when oxidised by method
"A" gave l«lg of orange needles from light petroleum,
(B.P, 60-80°C), m.p. 105-106°C. This was taken up in
benzene and chromatographed on alumina. The main
fraction recrystallised from light petroleum, (B.P,
60-80°C), in orange needles, 0*8g (41/), m.p. 108-9°C.
c10h8n4 requires C 65*2, H 4-4, N 30.4^ f
Found C 64*6, H 4»7, N 30*2°/
&U 7 Vf AM
Microscopy: Sublimes to needles, rhombs, diamonds
and globules from 90°C. Equilibrium, needles.
Apparently not polymorphic.
Eutectic temperatures with








Si C e2 ep C e2
108-9 61 71 91 174 107 93 162 132 73
Condensations/
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Condensations between nitrosdbenzenes and amino pyridines
A typical condensation of amine and nitroso-
compound to give an azo-compound is found in "Organic
Syntheses" (55) where glacial acetic acid is the
condensing medium. ( 56 and 57)*
Nitrosobenzene was made according to "Organic
Syntheses" (58), m.p. 67°C (lit. 67°C).
Molecular quantities of 2-aminopyridine (l*9g)
nitrosobensene (2*lg), and glacial acetic acid (20 ml)
were shaken at room temperature for 48 hours. There
was no reaction. Similar quantities with glacial
acetic acid (20 ml) and sulphuric acid (0*2 ml) even
when shaken for 48 hours did not react.
The above mixtures when heated for varying
periods of time up to 30 sins, gave only the starting
materials.
Fusion of molecular quantities of amine and
nitrosobenzene gave a violent reaction, but yielded
no azo compound.
Condensation was ultimately achieved in the
presence of concentrated alkali. Pyridine, aqueous
sodium carbonate or water fail as condensing agents.
This is called
Method "C" for phen.ylazop.yridines
Phenyl-2-azopyridine is taken as an example.
2-Aminopyridine (5g) was added to a warm 50^
solution (50 ml) of NaOH in water. This was gently
heated and benzene (3 ml) added. Kitrosobenzene (6g)
was/
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was added in small portions over a period of 10
minutes while the flask was agitated and gently
heated; heating was continued for a further 10
o
minutes. Extraction with benzene at about 30 C.
(3 x 100ml) gave a deep red solution which was
heated with charcoal (lg), filtered and .concentrated
lander reduced pressure to 100ml. The solution
was run on to an alumina column. When development
with benzene was started, nitrosobenzene or its
condensation product, azoxybenzene, was washed out
first. The azo compound appeared next as an
orange - red band. This was eluted with benzene,
evaporated carefully to dryness and crystallised
from light petroleum (B.P. 40-60°C) at a low
temperature.
Yield Og (82^) red needles m.p. 32~34°C.
Method "C" is applicable to halogeno and
alkyl-^minopyridines. Nitroaminopyridines and
2:6-diaminopyridine under the above conditions
failed to condense.
Purification in the experiments described has
always been on columns of alumina (30g alumina to
lg material) with benzene as solvent. Owing to
_
the relatively high vapour pressure of the azo
compounds it might be possible to effect purification




Prepared as described by method MC".
Recrystallised from light petroleum (3.P. 4Q~60°C)
at a low temperature giving red needles, m.p. 32-
34°C.
buM3 requires G 72.1; K 4.9? U 22,3%
found C 72.1; H 4.7? 9 22.4%
Microscopy: Melts 32-34°G and recrystallisea slowly.
No polymorphism observed. Notable type I mixed -
crystal formation with 2:2'-azobis-pyridine when
needles of the latter appear gradually to penetrate
right through a contact - prep.
Eutectic temperatures with










2-Amino-5-bromopyridine (4g) with nitrosobenzene
(4.5g) were treated according to method "C".
Yield 5»lg (86> on the amine), scarlet diamonds
m.p. 115°C, from light petroleum (B.P. 60-80°C).
CnHgN^Br requires N 16.0; Br 30.5/1
found N 15.8; Br 30.3^.
Microscopy: sublimes from 60°C to globules and
o
needles. Melts sharply at 115 C. Equil.I, laths
and needles, brightly coloured with oblique ends.
Quick cooling of the melt gives III, pale orange,
fine structured spherulites. Heating III gives II
and/
and I. II advances as needles with spear - shaped
ends and is brightly refracting and is taken over
by I.
Ill melts at 94°C and II at 100°C. II and
III are monotropic with respect to I.
lutectic temperatures with




X 115 Not obt. 72 99 86 95 81
II 100 If Not obtainable
III 94 II 66 89
2-i-hen,ylazo-j : 5-dibromopyridine
2-Amino-3 J 5~dibroiaopyridine (5g) and
nitrosobenzene (5g) were treated according to
method "G" giving 5.5g (84/&) deep crimson tablets
from light petroleum (B.P, 60-80°G),m.p. 112°C.
CllH7N3Br2 reciUires N 12*3; Br 46'97°
found N 12.4; Br 46.Q°/0
Microscopy: Sublimes from 90°C to globules and
melts at 112°C. Squil.I, bright planks and
rhombs. Quick cooling of the melt gives pale
orange, close grained, opaque spherulites, II m.p.
95°C, unstable with respect to I. II may also
be had by recrystallisation at low temperature
from light petroleum (B.P. 40-60°G).
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Euteciic temperatures with
Form m.p. Azobenzene Benzil Phen-
acetine
p-Nltrophenol
S1 C E2 |
I 112 54 72 97 88 101 86
II 95 51 66 88 83
2-Phen.ylazo-4-methylpyridine
2-Amino-4~methyIpyridine (4g) with nitroso-
benzene (4.5g) were treated according to
method "CM giving 5g (68ja0, red prisms m.p. 55°G
from light petroleum (B.P. 40-60°C).
G12H11N3 re(iuires c 73.1; H 5.6; N 21.3^
found C 73.1; H 5-5; N 21.1%
Microscopy: Slight sublimation occurs to give
globules from 50°G. Equilibrium I, bright planks
with oblique ends. Quick cooling of the melt gives
monotropic fans II and III.
II Bright spherulites of broad planks including
gas bubbles and having flat ends, m.p. 38°C.
III Fine structured, fibrous spherulites growing
o
as needles, m.p. 32 C.
Eutectic temperatures with









II 38 Below 20 Below 2C
III 32 H M
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2-o-Chlorophenylazop.yridine
o-Chloronitrosobenzene was made as described by
lutz and Lytton (59)» m.p. 55°C (lit. 56°C).
2-Aminopyridine (0.90 gm) and o-chloronitroso-
benzene (1*4 gm) were condensed together by method
MC" giving 1 g (48'/), red needles (from light
petroleum B.Pa 40-60°C), m.p. 54-55°C. (The first
fraction from the alumina column gave 0*2g of
o-o'-dichloroazoxybenzene which is described under
"Azoxy Compounds")*
G11H8N3C1 requires N 19*3, CI 16*3$
found N 18*8, CI 15*8/
Microscopy: m.p. 54-55°C, sometimes sublimes to
globules from 40°C. Only one form is observed and the
equilibrium shows highly refracting needles.
hutectic Temperatures with
m.p. Azobenzene Benzil p -Mitrophenol
TT
1 C e2
54-5 31 40 40 97 80
The appearance of the contact-prep, after
remelting the contact zone seems to indicate a second
molecular compound with p-nitrpphenol inhomogeneously
Q
melting at 90 C^with a higher proportion of the azo
compound.
3-Phenylazopyridine
3-Aminopyridine (4g) and nitrosobenzene (4*5g)
were condensed by method "C". This gave 4*7g (60/4
of/
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of orange leaflets (from light petroleum, B.P. 40-60wC),
m.p. 52-3°C.
C11H9N3 re;iuirfeS c 72*1, H 4»9, N 22«9>
Found C 73.3, H 4.7, N 22.4%
Microscopy! Sometimes sublimes to diamonds before
melting at 53°C. Equilibrium of form I, broad
flat areas of doubly-refracting crystal.
II Monotropic form by quick cooling of the melt,
0
needles and laths, m.p. 44 C easily taken over by I.
Eutectic temperatures with
Form m.p. Aaobensene Benzil 3-3'-4aQbis-
pyridxne
p-Nitrophenol
E1 C1 e2 c2 E3
I 53 45, Type
III mixed
crystals










3-Aminopyridine (3*&g) and o-chloronitrosobenzene
(6g) were condensed by method "C". Yield 4*lg (47)0
deep red needles from light petroleum (B.P. 40-60°C),
m.p. 60°C.
C11H8N3G1 r8tiuires N W'31 G1 16-3£
Found N 19.7, CI 16•8%
Microscopy: Melts at 60° after subliming at 55°C to
globules. Equilibrium of form I, planks and needles
with flat ends. Quick cooling gives II, m.p. 53°C,
spherulites, close-grained and opaque; and III,
brightly/
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brightly-refracting and also fine-structured. II
and III have a similar rate of growth. Ill is
unstable with respect to II and I and II with respect
to I. The melting point of III could not be
obtained.
Eutectic temperatures with
Form m.p. Azobenzene Benzil p-Nitrophenol
*1 C £2
I, 60 Below 20°C 45 49 115 82 0c
II 53 Below 2C°C 40
0
c





4-Aminopyridine (0»45g) and nitrosobenzene (0»55g)
were condensed by method WCH. Yield 0 6g (69/0 orange
leaflets from light petroleum (3.P. 6G-80°C),
m.p. 98°G.
C11H9N3 requires C 72*1, H 4*9» N 22»9?»
Found C 71*6, H 5*0, N 23'1%
Microscopy: Secrystallises (quickly from the melt
and is not polymorphic. Equilibrium, bright plates.
Eutectic temperatures with
m.p. Azobenzene Benzil p -Nitrophenol 4-4'-Azobis
pyridine
ei c e2
98 61 71 74 89 70 73
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1. Koenigs (60) has prepared this compound by
condensation of phenylhydrazine and 4-chloropyridine
and oxidation of the resulting 4-phenylhydrazo-
pyridine with nitrous acid. m.p. 9^-99 0.
Other methods of introducing the azo group
Diazotisations of 2-aainopyridine failed in conc.
sulphuric acid or conc. hydrochloric acid media
possibly because the temperature used was not lower
than 0°C. Koenigs (33) has found diazotisation
possible and Tsehitschibabiri (32) descx-ibes coupling
products of pyridine.
The methods of de Milt and Van Zandt (61) were
not tried with aminopyridines.
Preliminary experiments seem to indicate that
diazotisation and coupling of the H-methylsulphate
derivative of 2-aminopyridine may be possible.
4-Ifitropyridine-M-oxide on treatment with lithium-
aluminium-hydride by the method of Nystrom ahd Brown
(62) gave a deep-red colouration suggestive of an azo
compound but this was not stixdied further.
Stirprisingly, 2 and 3-nitropyridines gave no
colour with the above reagent but this might have
been due to traces of moisture which would interfere.
The Preparation of Cis-Azo-Compounds
This was effected by irradiation of solutions
with/
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with a mercury-vapour lamp. By clamping the flask
containing the trans solution 18 ins. from the lamp
and 8 ins. above it it was possible to take aduantage
of the slight heating effect to circulate the
solution.
The solvents were dried and stored over sodium
wire.
Work with cis-azo compounds must be conducted
in weak artificial light or in darkness; and the
temperatures of solutions of cis-compounds should
be kept as low as possible. Though more stable in
the crystalline state, they should not be exposed
to daylight any more than necessary.
Cis-azobenzene
This was made according to Cook (14) by
illumination of a solution of the trans isomer in
benzene and separation on an alumina column. In a
typical experiment, azobenzene (5g)» in dry benzene
(250 ml), was irradiated for 12 hr3. A sintered
glass filter-funnel, 3 ins. x 3 ins., porosity 3,
was used as a short column with alumina in benzene
to a depth of It ins. as adsorbent. The azobenzene
solution was added in the usual way and developed
under gentle suction till the strongly adsorbed cis
layer was free from the trans: the latter was
recovered. Elution with benzene containing acetone
(20:1), gave a solution of the cis compound which
was evaporated at a low pressure and temperature.
The/
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The "bright red solid recrystallised from light
petroleum (B.P. 40~60°C) and appeared as diamonds
and tablets, m.p. 71°C (lit. 71*4°C).
Microscopy: A sample sublimed to globules at about
o o
55 C and melted at 71 C. Cooling gave broad, flat
needles (P XXI) followed by smaller needles
pexietrating in all directions. This form melted at
o
40 C and was the eutectic mixture, while the broad
needles remelted at 65°C and were decomposing cis-
azobenzene. Heating and cooling caused the temperature
of final melting to decrease and then to rise again
while the eutectic mixture consistently melted at
o
40 C. Such a succession of temperatures was
71°C, 67, 64, 60, 58, 57, 54°C. The slide
o
was then heated for five minutes at 70 C. Ensuing
o o
melting points were 51 C, 54, 61, 64, 65, 66, 66 C.
The eutectic crystals did not appear on the slide at
this stage (P XXII) and the material gave no further
depression of m.p, with trans azobenzene whose
Q
m.p. was 68 C. To correlate observations on the slide
in successive melts it was essential to cool it in
the same way each time. The crystallisation velocity
of both pure compounds appeared to be greater than that of
the eutectic melt hence there is a tendency towards
pseudo-eu fcectic syncrystullisation.
Elitectic temperatures with
m.p. Azobenzene Hydrazobenzene Azoxybenzene
71 40 58 About 20
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Cis-mgflitroazobenzene
This substance was prepared "by irradation of
the trans isomer in "benzene followed by separation
on alumina and recrystallisation from light
petroleum (B.P. 40-60°C)« Hhombs, m.p. 69-71°C
(lit. 70°G), (15).
Microscopy: The temperature of disappearance of the
o
last crystal descends from 71 C in successive melts
to about 6G°C, then rises to 94-95°C. (Trans melts
o
at 96 C). Owing to the occurrence of trans-m-nitro-
azobenzene in polymorphic forms the intermediate
temperatures are variable, but the material finally







69-71 46 58 48.5
Cis-p-Iodoazobenzene
The azo-compound was prepared from the trans
isomer by irradiation in benzene and separated as
before on alumina. Fine red leaflets from light
petroleum (B.P. 40-60°C), m.p. 74-76°C (lit. 62°C),
(15). The preparation was repeated and again the
m.p. was 74-76°C.
Microscopy: Heating and cooling caused the melting-
point to fall to 62*5°C and then to rise to 99°C.
At/
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At this stage there was no further depression of
0





52 48 • 5
Cis-p-Iodoazobenzen# is very stable in the solid state
and still melted at the same temperature after three
months in the dark.
Cis-2:2'-Azobis-pyridine
(It was assumed at this stage that the stable
isomers were trans, and the unstable, cis. Before
any sepai-ation was attempted on an adsorbent, the
starting material was passed in solution through a
column of the same adsorbent to ensure that it was
homogeneous.)
The trans isomer of 2:2'-azobis-pyridine (2g)
in dry benzene (100 ml) was irradiated as before in
a pyrex flask. Though the depth of the colour
increased there was no separation on alumina. With




Cis-azobeuzene had been noted to "be markedly
more hydrophilic than trans (12). It was
decided to take advantage of the differing
distribution coefficients of cis and trans isomers
between organic solvents and water and thereby
effect separation. Accordingly a column, (50 x 2 cm),
of silica gel was set up as already described for
the purification of 2-2'-azobis-pyridine, except
that water-saturated benzene was used as the solvent.
A solution of trans 2:2'-azobis-pyridine (2g) in
dry benzene (100 ml), was irradiated for 12 hrs.,
then shaken with water (1 ml), and the benzene layer
run on the column. It was expected that the cis
isomer would remain in the Aqueous" phase at the top
of the column and that the less Jiydrophilic trans
isomer would pass through in the benzene phase. .
When development with damp benzene was started a
deep orange layer 6-8 cms.long remained at the top
of the column while the pale orange solution which
passed through was collected, evaporated and
o
recrystallised from light petroleum (B.P, 40-60 C)
o 0
giving deep-red needles m.p. 87 C. The mixed
melting point with the hitherto known form was 56°C.
Heating and cooling caused the fall and subsequent rise
of the melting-point characteristic of a cis compound
though in this case it appeared to be the less
hydrophilic/
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hydrophilic isomer. To achieve a complete
separation the solvent was changed to benzene-
light petroleum (B.P. 40-60°C), (1:1).
Trans-2:2 '-Azobis-pjiridine in dry benzene -
light petroleum (50 ml) was Irradiated for 12 hrs.,
shaken with water and the non-aqueous layer transferred
to a silica column made up with the same solvent
(30-40g. SiOg + 53$ water in a column 2-5 cms width
is suitable). Development with benzene - light
petroleum washed down the cis band, (20 cm. long),
leaving the trans as a dull orange layer (25 cm) in
the column. The cis solution was evaporated at
low temperature and recrystallised from light
petroleum (B.P. 40-60°C). Yield 0*2 to 025g
(10-12^), deep-red needles, m.p. 87°C.
(Cis), C10HgN4 requires C 65-2, H 4*4, N 30*4^
Pound C 65-6, H 4-3, N 10*1%
(The trans was recovered by elution with chloroform
or benzene).
Microscopy: Sublimed to globules and needles from
60°C and melted at 87°C. Equilibrium variable.
Solidified to deep-red fine-grained spherulites
which grew out as needles. As the temperature
fell this was followed by a feathery eutectic growth.
Repeated heating and cooling gave the melting
temperatures shown.
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Disappearance of last crystal 77 80 78 68 67 55 57
Start of melting 75 56 55 50 50 40 38
Disappearance of last crystal 75 77 62 84 83 84 83 33 83
Start of melting 35 35 35 35 60 55 55 55
At this stage the eutectic residue had practically
disappeared and there was no further decrease of
melting temperature with a 3ample of pure trans.
The eutectic temperature of cis with trans is
o o
5b C. The low value of 35 0 in somt observations
can be explained on the assumption that there is a
tendency towards polymorphism in either the cis or
trans, or both. Another series of melts with
seeding seemed to confirm this.
End of malting b 7 77 bo 78 68 £>7 55
Start of melting 75 55 55 50 5u 40









This is seen to have a notable effect on the
melting temperature.
jhid of melting 70 75 80
Start of melting 50 45 43
End of melting 85 85
Start of melting 70 82
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i.utectic temperatures with
m.p. Asobenz«ne Benzil p-Hitrophenol
Si *2.
Phenylacetic acid











Cis-2:2'-Azobis-pyridin© is almost insoluble in
water whereas the trans is extremely soluble and
forms an octahydr&te (36). It has been found that
ferrous salts gave a deep blue colouration in aqueous
solution with trans but not with the cis. (Spent
columns of silica gel are always tinged blue owing
to ferrous impurities in the water-glass. The blue
colour is probably a "lake" and remains in the -
aqueous phase).
Trans-2:2'-Azobis-pyridine condenses in alcohol
solution with copper sulphate to give a fluculent A
green precipitate and with silver nitrate to a
white solid; those tests were not tried with the
cis compound.
Cis-3:3'-Azobia-pwriding
A solution of trans-3:3 '-azobis-pyridine in
benzene - light petroleum (33.P. 60-80°G) was
irradiated and run onto an alumina column. Development
with/
with the same solvent gave no separation. Silica
gel once more proved suitable.
Trans-3 '2> '-Azobis-pyridine (lg) in dry benzene-
light petroleum (B,P. 4Q-60°C) (1:1), (50 ml), was
irradiated for 12 hrs. Silica gel (30 g) with
water (16 g) was made into a slurry with damp benzene-
light petroleum and formed a column 30 x 2 eras.
The irradiated solution was 3haken with water ( 1 ml)
and the non-aqueous layer transferred to the column.
Development was with the same solvent, water -
saturated, and left an orange band 16 cms long at
the top of the column. The material that passed out
o o
was the trans isomer and melted at 139 G (lit. 142 C).
Benz@ne-meths.nol (100:1) elutad the remaining band
giving an orange solution. This was evaporated at
low temperature and pressure and gave on recrystallisation
from light petroleum (B.P. 4Q-60°C), scarlet rhombs
m.p. 82°C,
C10K8H4 requires G 65*2, H 4*4, N 30*4^
Found G 65*1, H 4*5, » 29*9^
Microscopy: Heating past the m.p. at 82°G causes
small groups of laths to appear above 100°G, These
grow as the temperature is raised until no liquid
is left. In their turn they melt at 142°C. With
pure trans-3*3'-azobls-pyridine this material gives
no depression of melting-point. It appears that
the new material is ols-3»3'-azobis-pyridine and
that it is quickly transformed by melting to the
more/
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more stable trans isomer.
i.utectic temperatures with
m.p. Azobenzene Berizil Trans-3 s 3'-Azobis-pyridine
82 53 57«5 72
Trans-2:2'-Azobis-pyridine Cia-2:2'-Azobis-pyridine
53 52
Separations on alumina and silica gel have







The x-ray powder camera used was a standard
9 cm. type. Later photographs were taken with a
"Unieam" 9 cm. in&trument. In the former camera tn@
material was held in a celophane tube while in the
latter it was contained in a fused silica tiJtbe.












with a nickel filter waa employed, the wavelength
thus being 1.54&.
Using the classical Bragg equation it is
possible to calculate the lattice spacings
corresponding to the"reflectionsM on the film.(63).
This was done and tne intensity of the lines
estimated visually.
The results are displayed by laying off d,
the lattice spacing, horizontally, and drawing
vertical lines at the appropriate distances of
lengths proportionate to the reflection intensities,
(XXIII and XXIV).
Especially in the azobenzene series it was
noticed that there was a consistently strong
reflection from planes with spacings about 4.5^, as
was also the case with the two azoindoles.
Molecular aiodela of ci3 and trans azobenzene were
made from the data obtained by Robertson (64 and 21)
and reciprocal lattice diagrams were drawn out to
scale»
o
The spacing of ,ca. 4.5A in trans azobenzene
appears to be due to reflections from the planes
(111), (201), (112), (203), and in cis-azobenzene
from the plane (121).
Inspection of the models showed that the
nitrogen atoms were contained in these planes.





Normal molecular compounds, e.g. picrates, can
"be formed merely by melting together the two
components. It might be expected that the molecular
"compound" between hydrasobenzone and asoxybenzene,
which Hodgson (26) contends is cia-azobenzene,
would be present in an epuimolscalar melt of these
two substances.
A simple apparatus was set up to determine the
cooling curve of this system consisting of a small
heat-insulated glass container with a copper -
Constantan couple to determine the temperature of
the contents. A, sensitive galvanometer was
calibrated with ice and boiling ether as alternative
opposite junctions so that the temperature of the
material in the tube could be estimated to 0.1°C (65)*
In the system phenolJurea there ia a molecular
compound with the composition phenolsurea = 2si (66;.
The presence cf this compound was evident by
examination of cooling-curves obtained with the
apparatus described, when mixtures of phenol axid
urea were melted together. Similar experiments
with hydrazobenzene and azoxybenzene showed the
existence of a simple mechanical mixture of the





Kartley (12) noted that cis azo compounds
absorbed more strongly than trans at a wavelength
of about 450oi. An increase in the value log
was noticed on irradiation of solutions of 2:2'-
azobis-pyridine and with 3s3'-azobis-pyridine, but
4-pheayiasopyridine and 4:4'-azobis-pyridine
appeared to give either no change or a slight
decrease. Since the changes were sometimes very
slight and within the limits of experimental error,
'
further work in absorptiometry was discontinued.
The instrument used was a Hilger Photoelectric
Absorptiometer , and filters "Ilford" Ho. 403
blue-green.
Absorption Spectra
The apparatus used was a Hilger "Spekker" ultra¬
violet spectroscope.
The results are displayed in tabular form (Table
I) and graphically (XXV, XXVI, XXVII).
c (log I0 5
l°g10CA = lo«10 H] was plotted against\ M j
Athe wavelength in A .
Where
= Molecular absorption coefficient.
U = Molecular concentration in gm. mols./litre.
IQ is intensity of incident light.
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Setermination ox Dipole Moments
Le Fevtre in "Dipole Momenta" (67), has
described xhe apparatus and methods in normal use
for the determination of dielectric constants of
solutions from which the dipole moment of the solute may
be calculated. si hen, as is usual, a resonance method
is employed measurement of the small difference in
dielec trie constant between solvent and dilute
solution entails the measurement of email frequency
changes. for this, a heterodyne circuit is simplest
(68), and small frequency changes are measured
indirectly with a Sullivan Standard variable condenser
or its equivalent. The latter is a delicate and
expensive component and in the circuit described
below it was dispensed with apparently without great
loss of accuracy or reliability.
In principle, the method involves the calibration
of a variable condenser directly in terms of dielectric
constant (69), and by using improved measuring
circuits and introducing constant temperature
conditions in the room (21 + Q«3°C), it has been
possible to determine the dielectric constant of
liquids to the fourth decimal place. The accuracy
of this procedure depends partly en temperature
control and (70) elasticity of components but
principally on the reliability and reproduceability
of the calibration curve.
Measurement/
Measurement of Die.lactrie Constant
Schematically the apparatus was as shown (XXVIII).
Ordinary good quality radio components were used
throughout and the construction and wiring were as
rigid as possible to give stability. The cell was
held in a thermostat at 25 + C*1°G and the whole
o
apparatus was in a room theriaostated at 21 + G»3 C.
Frequency J?g> is invariable at 500K.C/S. ftith
benzene in the cell, Fq ie adjusted to give a vortical "figure
eight" Lissajou figure on the O.H.T. when the A.F.O,
tuning control is sot at a predetermined position.
This means that (Fg 3 2P^ and since F at this
jiCint was arranged to bo about 750 d./c., F(s2? 498,500 O./S.
Since the cell is in the tank circuit of the latter
oscillator^ when the benzene is changed for a
solution wb.03e dielectric constant will normally be
greater than thai of "benzene, will decrease.
(Fp - P-j_) increase and hence to retain the same
balance ratio, P3 must rise also. F3 is therefore




frequancy F^ must be generated in a very steady
oscillator. The A.F.O. tuning, C*r is calibrated
in terms of dielectric constant of the liquid in the
cell and estimations of capacity are not made.
Since capacity is not measured, C T can be an
ordinary variable condenser in contrast to the
Sullivan condensor in the more normal instrument.
Cell .Diagram
The cell (XXIX) is as described by Le Fenrre
(67, p.36) except that a coaxial coupling is attached
to a flange at the top by bolts cushioned with
rubber washers. A plug of polythene ensures
rigidity ox the connections and the whole cell is
held in the thermostat tank by a brass clamp. A
coaxial cable connects the cell to the R.F.Q. tank
cot. (XXX). The cell X.F.O. contains a 6A8 heptode
arranged to oscillate as a " trans itroil" , Q or) a
type which is capable ox high stability. The
inductance L in the tank cct, is a variable dust-
iron cored JSddystone coil of about 1*6 rah., while
the capacitance apart from a very small trimming
oondensor Cp is contributed by the cell and coaxial
leads. Further stability is ensured by running the
valve at a low power (H.T. 100Y.). This oscillator
is completely screened fron the rest of the assembly.
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the grid of the "mixer" a 6k8 triode-ftexode. A
Pierce type ascillator ie arranged in the triode
part of this valve with control "by a "G.B.C." quartz
crystal (Type "HA", with low temperature coefficient)
of 500 K c/S resonant frequency.
The audie beat frequency (?2 ) goes to a
6J5 acting as an R-C amplifier and from thence to the
X plates of the C.fi.T.
The audio fregency oscillator is similar to
one described by Clifford (71) and is of the Wisn
bridge type shown schematically here (XXXI).
are each of *001 uf and ganged. Table XI shows
Rp ahd R2 values used and the approximate frequencies at the
centre of the con.den.sor scale. Coarse variations are made
by switching the pairs of resistances with Sn, while
fine adjustments of frequency are made by altering
capacity with the tuning control C -p which is read off
a dial of 100 divisions to .01 division
AXXI
Frequency is given by
1
— „ Cp and
21J Ve1"2-2g3
Table II/
A.fO. —► Y PL*T6S
B-F Q -* X








p _ 1 °/s
J
2Wc2c3r1r2
1 6M 4M 50 '.00 64
2 1.5¥ 1M II 260
3 0.5M 330K »« 770
4 150K 9 OK II 2,740
5 70K 50K If 6,050
The valves employed in the A.F.O. are a
6EJ7 pentode and one half of a 6SN7 double triode.
The output is amplified through the second half
of the 6SN7 and applied to the Y plates of the
C.R.T.
The cathode ray tube used was a G.E.C. Type
Tg
E - 4103 - B - 4 whose screen is 3*5cm. in
diameter and is quite big enough for the display
required. It is arranged in a conventional
circuit but metal rectifiers are used for the H.T.
supply.
The instrument was designed originally for
mains operation but local voltages varied from
170 - 240 V. causing wide changes of oscillator
frequencies. Batteries were then substituted, 3
large - capacity accumulators supplying the L.T.
and two 120 V. batteries in series the H.T. power.
Extra switches S4, (L.T.), 85, (+100 V) and S6 (+220
were installed to permit easy change from mains to




rectifier 5 Y 4 and the neon stabiliser 5130 were
removed. The C.R.T. was always mains operated.
The brilliancy and focus controls along with X shift
and Y shift resistances were placed inside the main
casing while the X and Y amplitude controls were
brought out to the front as shown (XXXII).
Switching on with battery working
A rigid method of switching on and off was
essential to obtain reproduceability. The heater
current was supplied to the valves by throwing
and 4 minutes 45 seconds later the C.R.T. heater
was switched on at Sp. At 5 minutes, S5 and Sg
apply H.T. to the valves and oscillations start
and at 5 siinutes 15 aeconda S3 gives H.T. to the
C.R.T. At 5 minutes 30 seconds the reading is made.
Table III gives the same information.
Table III
Time, mins. Switch Effect
0*00 S4 L.T. to Valves
4*75 Si L.T. to C.R.T.
5*00 S5 and 6 H.T. to valves
5*25 s3 H.T. to C.R.T.
5*50 Take reading




(This switching procedure is net necessarily
the best but gave reproduceable results: whatever
method is u£ed should be adhered t© exactly.)
At least 15 minutes interval is allowed between
each reading so that the whole instrument may return
to its original condition of temperature and
humidity before the next reading is taken.
Filling the Cell
Benzene is normally blown from its container
with dry air directly into the cell at A. Care is
taken that no air is trapped in the capillaries and
that they are filled up to the ground sockets.
When solutions are examined they are poured quickly
into the cell from the graduated flasks in which
they were prepared and the ground caps immediately -
replaced on A and B (XXIX).
Emptying the Cell
A ground glass socket through which is supplied
dry air is fitted to B while another connected with
a suction pump is fitted to A. When the pump is
started dry air is sucked through the cell behind
the expelled liquid. Dry benzene is used for
cleaning, and drying with a flow of dry air for a
minute or two is adequate.
Setting up the instrument and mode of operation
In preliminary testing it was found that the
sensitivity/
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sensitivity sn resistance ranges 1 and 2_ was too
great and hence the aero point was taken as Cu = 50*00
on range 3, an A.F. reference frequency ©f about 750 c/s.
Pure dry benzene was put in the cell and after 10-15
minutes for the temperature ts settle the variable
care of L was adjusted till a vertical figure 8
was obtained on the screen. (N.B. care must be
taken that Pp i3 lower than i?2 the figure
appears). Further reading® were taken at wide time intervals
making minor adjustments with 0^ and occassionally
changing the benzene. Further alteration of L
was not required.
For a normal zero-setting, benzene is put in
the cell and after 15 minutes with at 50*00 on
range 3,, is adjusted to give the figure 8.
Secalibration with benzene and is made about
every two hours if the instrument is in constant use,
otherwise before a solution of unknown dielectric
constant is examined. i'his point 50*00 on range 3_
is taken to correspond to a liquid of dielectric constant
2*2725 in the cell.
Calibration
Dilute solutions of nitrobenzene in benzene
were taken as liquids of known dielectric constant.
For dilute solutions, 6p2> dielectric constant
of a solution, varies linearly with fq, the molar
fraction of the solute (72 and 73). Data on
nitrobenzene/
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nitrobenzene solutions by Le Fevre (74, 75) and
Jenkins (76) were collected and a graph of against
extended to | = 0 at ^ = 2*2725. This graph
was a straight line and 6 could be found from it
directly or by the relationship 810 = + 0*39547
•043606
Nitrobenzene solutions were made up to cover
the range of 8 necessary. The main precaution
required is to prevent access of water to the
components which must therefore be exposed to the
atmosphere for as short a time as possible. The weakest
solutions were made up by dilution and comparisons
with those made up directly showed that no
significant error arose from this method. Since it
was at the lower end of the scale near 8 - 2*2725
that most of the readings were required, thorough
calibration was carried out here and only one or
two points at C greater than 2*35 taken. The
upper limit of operation was about £ = 3*0,
Shortly before each calibration reading was made,
the instrument was set via to the arbitrary zero
with benzene of the same batch as that used for the
solution.
The points against dial reading fell
on smooth curves for each resistance scale, (E,, , 1^),
and this calibration (XXXIII) with different batches
of nitrobenzene and benzene remained the same over a
bt
period of three mouths. (fiuee ~r~pr becomes great •0 Lj-
when/
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when Gj is small the calibration was not taken
below scale reading 15*00 on any scale). A graph
of £ against Cj was drawn on a scale great enough
to read £ to four places.
Accuracy
There is a slight drift in the zero-reading
froa time to time hence the absolute accuracy of
measurement of £ is probably not better than
+ 0-0002, but the difference (where £, p
refers to the solvent) i3 possibly correct to the
fourth place, No calibration of the oscillators
or cell has been carried out separately. The
accuracy of estimation of <£ therefore depends c-n
literature values of £ for benzene and nitrobenzene,
the justifiable assumption that 812 varies linearly
with 5 1 aX iow concentrations, and the purity of
calibrating materials.
Purification of solvent and solutes
Benzene was treated as described by he Fevre
(67) and also Ubbelohde (77). Its refractive
index was taken as the standard of purity.
Found 1*49805. (Timmermans 1*49794, 1*49807, etc.).
Nitrobenzene was prepared according to Le Fevre
(74) and Jenkins (76). Again refractive index
proved a convenient method of checking purity.
Found/
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Found 1*55008, (Tlamermans 1*55006)
Solid compounds were purified by chromatography
followed by several crystallisations from pure dry
solvents.
Advantages
1. Since can be set very close to Fg,
extremely small changes of dielectric constant
cause significant changes of (F,? - F^) and
this frequency, no matter how low, can be
detected by comparison with F3. Very weak
solutions can be used.
2. She visual method of frequency comparison
permits no error.
3. Since is calibrated directly in terms of £
calculation is reduced to a minimum and ^2.2"" ^2
is determined directly.
4. -Any small differences in separate batches of
benzene are immediately neutralised with C-^.
5. If a standard coniensor became available it
would be a simple matter to adapt the
instx*ument to its use.
6. Benzene only has so far been used as solvent
but calibration could be effected with any




1. The calibration must be very carefully carried
out aad depends ultimately oa the literature
values for the calibrating materials.
2. Care must be taken not to disturb the cell a&
other components after calibration.
3. Though the switching of this instrument is
somewhat complicated it could be simplified in
designing a successor to work from batteries
alone•
4. There is some drift of zero but this can be
taken up with C^.
5. Constant temperature conditions are necessary
for successful operation.
6. The cell or circuit constants may change but
this has not so far occurred and can always
be checked with one or two solutions of
known dielectric constant.
7. The solutions used were rather more dilute
than normal hence errors will have raore
influence on the results.
The Calculation of Dipole Moments
The method of calculation is that adopted by
Le Fevre and Vine (78)• From this work,
where ^,p, = total specific polarisation of the
solute/
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solute at infinite dilution.
Po = total polarisation of the solvent
6,2-1 1
£2 "+2 d2
( £2 + 2) ^2 »
and £ refers to the dielectric constant, d to
density, and suffixes 1, 2, and 12 refer to solute,
solvent and solution respectively.
C\ is defined by £12 = ^2^ * ^^1^*
and is defined hy d =* +
where Wp is the weight-fraction of solute.
Atomic polarisation is neglected, (73) and electronic
polarisation is taken to be represented by the
molecular refraction for sodium light, M D-
With Mp « Molecular wt. of the solute, .^Pp the total
polarisation of' the solute at infinite dilution = M-^aoPp,
/* , the apparent dipole moment
-18
x 10 e.s.u. ^2)
where QPp = ( 00Pi - the orientation polarisation
at infinite dilution. Le Pevre later (73) indicates
that when °<£2 3hows dependence on concentration
he extrapolates it to W-, = 0. Since the solutions
examined were very dilute this has not been done in
the/
C-01273 V ( co?i - [Hl] J'" X
_18
10 e.o.u.
i.e. - 0-01273 JpTTF* o 1
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the present work.
Other simplifications have been suggested for
calculations by Guggenheim (79 )• He also (80)
has shown that a good value of is given by
Where n denotes refractive index.
From this J\ is derived as before.
Some results have been worked out by both
methods and give good agreement.
To check the possible occurrence of cis isomers
when some single solutions of azo compounds were
irradiated with ultra-violet light, £p2 was found
before and after irradiation. Ho densities or
refractive indices were known yet fair estimates of
the apparent dipole moments of the solutes were
arrived at by assuming a constant value for J2 through¬
out. This value, 0*26 was the avei-age of all those
observed for cis and trans, 2:2'- and 3:3'-azobis~
pyridine and since all the compounds were of a
similar nature, the error introduced would not be
great and the apparent change in would be of the
correct order. Molecular refractions were
calculated. (Table V).





A Pulfrich refractocieter was used at 25°G but
as a divided cell, was not available the value of
molecular refractivity was not very consistent
especially at lew concentrations. The values were,
however, sufficiently accurate for the purpose.
It is calculated from the formula
(67 p.40)and (81) where r is specific refraction
and suffixes have their usual meaning.
Alternatively values for molecular refraction
may he estimated using the following values of
"atomic" refractivities.
Br » 8*9cc. C = 2*4cc. H a 1*lcc.
C5H5H a 24*lcc. ( 40 and 82).
Auwers (24) finds the molecular refractivity of
cis-azobenzene as 59-60 cc and of trans as 63-64 cc.
From tfehis it would appear that the cis azo group
contributes 9cc and the trans about 13 cc: but in
this work the azo group was normally taken as
contributing 9cc.
Densities at 25°0 were measured with a pyenometer
similar to one described by Lipkin, Davison, Harvey
and Kurtz (83), with an accuracy of + *00002. The
instrument was calibrated with water and a check with
benzene/
C&Es = 26*lcc (67 p.39)
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benzene gave d = 0*87373.
(Tiramermaas, 0.37368, 0.87370, 0*87376 etc.)
Results (Table 17) are presented similarly to







d4o «£2 ? n25unI> *12 Wd Mx
•00614 2.2864 *87540 2 *26 • 311 1*49885 •33531 56cc 1 CVI•-VCO
.00674 2*2876 *87550 2*24 *300 1*49397 •33537 5occ It
Then Average cx^ 3 2*25 + *03, average = * 305 +, *005
.PI •12(1-^* C«£2 ©
When C2 = 2-2725 and d2 » 0-87373,
p2 = 0.34080 and C » 0» 18810 for the
benzene used.
. . Substituting the above values in (T) we have
p^ * 0*660 + *006
• 0*660 x 184*2 = 122 +_ 2 cc.
OJ 57+1 cc.
D
P- » 122 — 57 cc. = 65 + 3 cc.
ox **•
Also ^ = *01273 V"o?l x T x 10"
-O.





01273 l/65 x 298 x 10 e.s.u,
18
■ 1*77 + 04 x 10 e.s.u.
Guggenheim1 s/
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Guggenheim'a hethod. (without extrapolation of W-j_
to zero).




» 0*1881, from ©






» 0*1881 x 1*838 x 184*2 cc.
■£: 64 cc.
JL8
Whence as before = l.?6 x 10 e.s.u.
when only £. _ C £^ » <*£2 is known,
Wi
p^ is calcxilated from assuming that
p0(l - ^3) is always 0«25*
Then = 0*25 + 0*188 °< £ 2
. . 00 ?2 ~ Bl(0* 25 + 0»1j3 ot 0 00•
The calculated value of is then
D
sub-tracted from 00 Pt to give QP, . JX ± 1.
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2-4669+2 184*2 188+3 59+1j69+2
[Ru]0
Suffix C = calculated ; Suffix 0 = observed ; G ^ Guggenheim's method







































































































































I — '!■ HOW I I I. I II ——————
The preparation of asobis-pyridines by
oxidising the corresponding amines with H0C1
employed by Kirpal (46 and 35)» was not unknown and
had been used previously in the making of asobenzene
homologues (84). The disadvantage was that with a
reactive arylamine, substitution of chlorine in the
nucleus occurred to some extent, (36) and (15).
Where this was not probable, the method was
extended with success, nitro- and broiao~2--amino-
pyridines giving aao compounds in reasonable yield.
4:4L-Azobis-pyridine also made by this method may
still have contained traces of chlorine in spite of
its apparent homogeneity on columns of alumina and
silica.
The alternative method of oxidising the amine
with sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide, followed
by reduction of the resulting nitropyridine to the
azobiti-'p^i'ldlne was generally preferable. The pure
nitropyridines are easily obtained, but insufficient
heating of the reaction mixture during'reduction
can leave the azopyrldine admixed with the
corresponding uzox>' compound. fvcn then in spite
of repeated crystallisations frora wat^r or light
petroleum, the highest temperature recorded for the
melting of 3*3'-azobis-pyrldine was 140°C (lit. 142°C).
(But when cis-3*3'-azobis-pyridine reverted to trans
on heat treatment, the m.p. was 142°C).
Phenylazopyridines/
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Pheaylazopyridines were synthesised by a
reaction somewhat similar to both of those adopted
by Itaasinger and Brown (41). luring the present
research it was anticipated that the sodio
derivative of 2-aminopyridine would react with
nitroso compounds (tne first method reported by
Patssingar and Brown), but the much simpler
condensation of amine and riitrosobenzene in contact
with concentrated alkali was considered preferable
and, as experience showed, gave very good yields.
The second reported method entails the
condensation of the disodium derivative of nitro¬
benzene with aminopyridines. Thi3 is comparable
with the work of Martynoff (35) who made azocompounds
with diamines and nitrobenzene in the presence of
powdered NaOE.
From the results here obtained and from
Martyaoff's work, it appears that the actual sodium
derivatives of the reaetants were not required and
that sodium hydroxide was a sufficient catalyst.
Eo clear reason can at present be advanced for the
failure of nitrosobenzene and amihopyridines to
react in acid media. An approach to the problem
can be made when it is remembered that the 2 and 4
aminopyridines are tautomeric with a pyridGne-
imide alternating with the normal amine structure
(86), and it might be expected that the normal
amine/
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amine reactivity would be reduced, (c.f. also the
difficult diazotisatlon (33))» It is notable,
however, that benzaldehyde, resembling nitroao-
benzene chemically,(8?)» condenses easily with
2-aminopyridine (46), and that 3-aminop^iidint,
a normal amine without a tautomeric form and
easily diazotisable, couples with nitrosobenzene
only under alkaline conditions. The tautomeric
explanation must therefore be discarded.
Compounds with sodium are formed by 2-amino-
pyridine and nitro and nitrosobenzane (86) but as
they are decomposed by water they have probably no
place in the present condensations.
A tentative scheme may be put forward
treating the reaction as an aldol or Perkin type.
The rate-determining step may be
R.NH, + B ^ [R-(NH]~ -+[£>H]+




The anion will then attack the positive
nitrogen atom. iol H
i J
R.N Hz+ (j)IN:0+B ^@)-hl I^R|+BH+
h-K -t- Hz0 -i- f> 4
Azopyridine
-75-
The non-reactivity in acid solution may then
he accounted for as follows:
C,HcNt + H.Ac.^H-0-NHz+Ac-"
4-Aminopyridine Acetic Acid j
h-0"+h* +
The important resonating structure is seexi to
have a positively charged nitrogen which would
not react with the nitroso group\ 2-aminopyridine
can similarly he accommodated.
The explanation does not include the 3-axaino-
pyridine condensations unless we suppose that a
positive charge can again be located at the amizxo
group -
avvv#/>^1'
(yH-+2„.Ac ^ orNA.- • ,
3-Aminopyridine Acetic Acid | _
H c-
A, comparison may be made with the pieolines
which, having similar resonance structures to the
aminopyridines are known to take part in aldol type
condensations (89)• Also, "p-nitrosodimethylaniline
condenses with 2 and 4-slkylpyridines to give
asomethines (90) with a basic catalyst such as
piperidlne, which is generally in agreemexxt with




Polymorphic "behaviour in. organic compounds is
easily detected with F.ofler's (or similar)
apparatus, and "by its use many unsuspected cases of
polymorphism have "been discovered e.g.veronal (91)
and sterols (92)* It, is not surprising therefore
that several examples have "been encountered
during the present studies.
The first case observed occurred with azoxy-
benzajae, which gave a monotropic modification
melting at 29«5°C (P.V) as compared with 37.5°G for
the stable form (P.VI). Azoxybenzene has been
reported in two-component systems previously
without suspicion of its polymorphic nature (93»94).
When the molten substance is cooled quickly on a
microscope slide the unstable spheraiite form II
appears, and on careful heating either melts at
29.5°C or is taken over by the higher-melting form I.
Each form gives distinct eutectic temperatures
with reference s\ibstancee_ and since no reversible
transformation I—>11 can be observed, the
relationship is monotropic. The azoxj? toluenes
similarly examined showed that 0:0'-azoxytoluene
was not polymorphic, that a:a'«» was somewhat
similar to azoxybenzene with a monotroi^ie




Janovsky .and Reirnan (96) have reported a
crystalline form of p ;p'-asoxytoluene melting at
75°C compared to the normal type melting at 70°C.
The liquid crystal form now noticed melted just
below 70°C and no evidence of a form meltixig at
75°C was observed. With very careful cooling,
liquid melt, normal crystals (I) and liquid crystals
(II) could be obtained together; near 70°C I
slowly and irreversibly tock over II showing that
this was a case of moaatropy. Though unusual,
monotropic liquid crystals are not unknown (97),
and '-azoxytoluene differs little from p:p!-
azoxyuniaole, which gives the best-known example of
the eixantio tropic type, it may reasonably be
supposed that the azoxy benzene resi d a«r' ;-then»dM
by other groups is capable of li paid crystal
formation, the greater stabilisation being obtained
when the "extension" is by groups which are polar
in some degree, e.g. - 0 - OH. and — 0 — <|) , (9b)»
Thus while the methoxy groups cause the appearance
of stable enantiotropic liquid crystals in
azoxyauisole the methyl group itself in azoxytoluene
is enough to give monotropic liquid crystals.
Discussing polymorphism and liquid crystalline
formation, Verlander (99) indicates that associative
action with long molecules tends to result in
liquid crystals and the present finding is in
accordance/
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aecordance with this principle. It would "be
interesting to investigate the effect of longer
paraffin chains in the p-positions in the azoxy-
benzene molecule.
QjQ'-dichloroaaoxybenzena, the other azoxy
compound investigated, was shown to have a V.P./t.
diagram as (XXXIV) where temperatures ar© quite
8CCXXX'Q, t EJ V o rzvez rn <» Y* 1 tr »r<a
(P. VII, 7IIXr IX) show the appearance when
quick cooling ox the melt crystallises I and II
together. Ill quickly takes over II and less
quickly I, these changes being reversible.
Other m.p.s and transformation points are 3hown.
It would thus appear that the aromatic azoxy
compounds tend to assume polymorphic modifications,
and in the case of p;p'- substituted materials this
polymorphism may be of a liquid - crystalline
nature. Also, increasing the polarity of substitifcent





Between 48 and 57°0, I supersedes II irreversibly.
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seems to increase the polymorphic tendency as is
shown wnen the non-polymorphic 0:0'-asoxytoluene
is compared with the trimorphic 0:0'-diohloroazoxy-
benzene•
Many of the azo compounds examined also
showed polymorphic behaviour but this was generally
unpredictable (99). However, it does seem that the
assumption of new forme may be due tc. the easy
"twisting" of the aromatic residues and their
accommodation in different crystal systems. lor
example, 3-phenylazopyridine (I) has probably a
flat molecule since it forms solid solutions with
azobenzene, but (II) does not and hence this
molecule is most likely not planar. Again, the
polarity of su'bstituents seuas to affect the
tendency towards polymorphism, e.g. mono- and
dibromo-2-phenylazopyridine are polymorphic whereas
2-phenylasopyridine is not.
The evidence at hand is insufficient for
further generalisations.
The system hydrazo-azoxybenzene and the melting
behaviour of cis-azobenzerxe
Without direct experimental evidence, Hodgson
made the claim that cie-azobenzene was a molecular
compound of hydrazo and azoxybenzene,(26). Azoxy-
benzene does give a molecular compound with
trinitrotoluene/
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trlnitrotoluene (LOO) and hydrazobenzene similarly
with reeoroinol (95), but it was considered
unlikely that hydrazobenzene (H.A.SS. ) and aaoxy-
benaene (A.G.B.) would condense together as a
molecular compound without elimination of water.
Keating with alcoholic potash. Q-01) is imported as
being necessary for the reaction A.O.B. + K.A.B.
azobenzene + water.
Nevertheless, Le Fevre ) ex;iminod the
system H.A.B. + A.O.B.i,/finding a simple eutectic
below 20 2Mb eutectic has now been established
Cj
on a contact-prep, at 31.5 0, and the eufceotic
region while in the liquid state could not be
induced to crystallise as a result of seeding with
either cis- or trans-azobenzene at temperatures
between 25 and 6G°C. Ibis appeared to show the
absence of any form of azobenzene.
Both the molting point diagrams (XXXV) and
(XXXVI) have been determined by contact-preps,
and according to H. the H.A.B. - a.G.B. system
should be (XXXV) whereas it was in fact found to be
(XXXVI).
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The low sutactic temperature, 19°C, between cis-
azobenzene and A.0.B, is a further indication that
there is no azobenzene present in the normal system
-
H.A.I* + A.O.B. where the eutectic is as high as
31.5°0.K.Hyrnakowski (95) reports 3imply a
mechanical mixture between A.O.B. and H.A.B.
X - ray powder photographs of II. A.B., A.O.B.
and mixtures of the two (XXJV 3*4,5*6) recrystallised
together at room temperature and at 80°C showed
again that simple mechanical mixtures existed.
Photographs pf these mixtures showed no resemblance
to those of ci3 and tr*«3~azobenzene (XXIV",1,2).
Examination of cooling curves of the system shov/ed
similarly the absence of compound formation, and,
in fact, considering that cis—azobenzene is destroyed
by heating (see below; it is unlikely to be formed
by melting together two "components".
If H.'« interpretation is correct, hyflrazobenzene
and azoxybenzene would have to be formed in dry
solvents during irradiation and combine to form the
cis compound. hs fevre (29) has further shown
this to be unlikely since azoxyboxiaena under the
influence of ultra-violet light is -cranaformed to
o-hydroxyazobenzene (102). On the other hand,
water might be supposed to combine wxzn trana-
azobuaseae directly to give "cia" but fobis would be
equally unlikely in solvents dried with sodium wire.
The/
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The melting behaviour of cis-azobenzene confirms
the previous observation, (12) that it is transformed
into trans on heating above the m.p. This trans¬
formation has been followed from 100^ cis to lOOji
trans by successively heating and cooling. The
melting-point diagram for the cis-trans system has
been established (XXXVII) with a eutectic at 40°C.
No. of Melts
Melt No. 7 was kept for 5 minutes at 70 C.
XXXV 11
This diagram is the same as would be obtained
if for each melting experiment a synthetic mixture
of cis and trans were taken instead of as here, the
product of transformation. Heating and cooling
accelerates the change tc trans which is seen to be
nearing completion when the more rounded cis habit
no longer appears at equilibrium (P.XXI) and the
characteristic spear-shaped trans is seen (P.XXII).
This is unlike anything in the system H.A.B. and
A.O.B.
Since during the melting - solidifying
procedure (a) no water is formed, and (b) the only
end product is undoubtedly azobenzene, it seems
impossible/
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impossible that the starting material could he any
other than a geometrical isomer. Considering the
previous evidence and that now brought forward it is
thought unlikely that Hodgson's statement is correct
and henceforth it is assumed that cis aao compounds
are true geometrical modifications of trans isomers.
Mixed-crystal formations of azo-eonpounds
It is well-known that substances of similar
constitution and spaotal configuration form solid
solutions. Starting from the familiar Type I
(Roozeboom) system, via. tranc-azohenaene-stilbene,
Kofler and Brandstattor (103), have investigated
binary mixtures of asobensene, stilbene, dibenzyl
and benzalaniline. When solid solutions expected
from structural considerations did net occur,
unstable polymorphic modifications of components
were found to give the anticipated types of diagram.
Thus the stable, non-planar form of dibenzyl did not
form solid solutions with etilfcers, azobenzene, or
tolane whose molecules are flat, (104) but an
unstable modification had this property and hence
is considered to be flat also. k similar relation¬
ship) was fotuid with benzalaniline.
Thus it appeared that in these compounds
consisting of twe benzene nuclei joined by such
groups as - N » N - and - CH « CH an indication of
similarity/
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3imilarity of configuration could be inferred from
the presence among them of solid solutions. The
change of the central group had little effect on
the type of system found.
Now Bergman, hngel and Sandor (105) have
stated that neither azobenzene not stilbene give
solid solutions with iso-stilbene. Providing that
pairs of compounds such as ci3-azobenzene and
isostilbene gave with each other solid solutions,
an easy method of identifying cis compounds might
then be at hand. To be useful the central group,
cis or trans, would have to dominate the binary
system.
Two of the most stable cis compounds so far
known, cis- -p -iodoazobenzene and cis-m-nitroazo-
benzene (15) were accordingly made and though they
showed no indication oi solid solution formation
with several trans azo compounds, no more did such
a system occur between the two cis isomers. The
important factors in two-component systems of this
nature thus seamed to be the substituents in the
aromatic nuclei as well as the configuration, cis
or trans, of the central group. Further
investigations with cis and trans-azopyridines showed
that there was no relationship between configuration




(Stable reference substances might have been
the e< and/3, 1:2-1' :2 '-tetrapheayl-J:3 '-azobis-
indoles of Huang-Ksiruain and Mann (39), which,
however, melt at too high temperatures to oe useful
and * hardens to a glass; and further, from
absorption spectra (XXVU) it is not clear that these
two substances are true ais and trans isomers,)
In fact even with similarity of configuration
of the azo groups, great resemblance of the
aromatic residues was necessary before solid
solutions would occur.
Some purely trans compounds are worthy of
further mention. Thus it appeared that 2-phenylazo-
pyridine formed type i solid solutions with 2:2'-azobis-
pyridine but not with azobenzene. This could be
due to a configuration of azobenzene different to
that of either pyridine compound, but is more likely
to be attributable to the dissimilarities In the
aiomatic nuclei.
An interesting case was that of j-phenylazo-
pyridine, the unstable form (II) giving solid
solutions, Type I with 3:3 '--uzoois-pyridine, and
the unstable form (I) having a Koozeboom Type III
system with azobenzene (XXXVIII).
Unstable 3-phenylazopyridine (II) and 3t3,-asobis
pyridine must therefore have very similar configurations
which differ somewhat from both 3-pnenylazopyridiue
(I)/
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(I) and azobenzene. The latter pair resemble one
another less closely than the former pair, and
since azobenzene is itself planar, so also may be
3-phenylazopyridine (I).
xxxvm
Surprisingly, 4: 4'-azoMs-pyridine gave no
simple solid solutions with either 4-phenylazopyridine
or azobenzene and the latter two components together
appeared to have a simple eutectic; also no solid
solution could be observed with 4;4'-dimethyl-
2:2 '-azobis-pyri din? and 4 -me thy1-2-phony lazopyridine
in any ox its forms.
The conclusion we can arrive at is that though
solid solution is not to be expected with cia~A
and traas-B, it is no more necessary for cis-A + cis-B
or indeed trans-A + trans-B to give this type of system.
Ho solid solution system was found with cis components
and when it did occur with trans materials, groat
similarity of dimensions and constitution was
obviously/
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obviouely necessary, the methyl groups in the case
of 4H»ethyl-2-phenylazopyridine + 4:4'-dimethy1-
2:2 •-asobis-pyridiae "being enough to disturb the
type I system existing with the unsubstituted
nuclei. But to apply the principles of Pascal and
Norm&nd (106) it would appear that 4-methyi-2-
phenylazopyridine would form solid solutions with
2-P-toluenazopyridine and 4:4,~dimetbyl~2:2
azobis-pyridine with 4-ine thy1-2-p-toluenasopyridine.
Cia-trans Isomerism in the Apopyid dine Cc-rj.es
The first claim to have isolated an isomeric
aaopyridine was made by Eirpal and Bohra (85) who
obtained what they thought was o. second form of
2:2'-azobis-pyridine; but this they later showed
to be simply an impure form of the familiar
substance. The difficulty of separation and
purification has now been shown to be due to solid
solution formation between the azopyridia© and the
impurity 5-chloro~2:2'-azobia--pyridine. The
presence of small quantities of thd ohJLoro compound
during crystallisation changed the habit from
deep red needles to the flaky orange plates of
Kirpal's lower-melting '-isomer". His later work
(86) was confirmed when a simple method of
separating the chloro compound was found to be by-
partition chromatography, and X - ray powder




the flakes (m.p. 83-83°C) and the noodles (a.p. Gw°C).
On a microscope slide the pure compound reerystalliaed
as needles while the impure material had a
spherulitio structure; eu tec tics a. id aolscuiar
compounds with suitable matorrule; further confirmed
Kirpal's ultimate conclusion.
From previous work la the a.aobenH*n» series
(12) and from the.ore tioal considerations of cis-
trans isomerism (10?) it aueauu that if the aaopyridines
existed as geometric isomers, the change trans to
cis would be made by the notion of light* This
has now been done and separations of 2:2 *- and
3:3'-asobis-pyridines as typical cis isomers has
. a. .;;
been effected chromatographically. Whoa such
isomerism occurs, cis compounds are frequently
more hydrophilio than trans (15,108), but this is
act necessarily so and separations dep.end not only
on the compounds hut also on the adsorbent and
solvent used (1Q9)»
Since the azopyridines ware too strongly
adsorbed by alumina, recourse was again had to
silica gel and partition chromatograoa• Separation
on such columns showed that trans~2:2'~ and ois-
3:3'-azobis-pyriaincto were the more hydrophilic
isomers. 3:3*- was thus "normal", but owing
possibly to the great affinity of trans 2:2*~ for




The ultra-violet absorption spectra of the
2s2'-azobis-pyrldines (XXVI) resembled those ox
analogues in the aztkbeuzeac series (XXV) , (17; J
and the hypscchromic effect following the change
trans to cis, seemed to indicate decrease of molecular
planar!ty, (110). This agreed also with the x-ray
findiiigs of Robertson on the azobenzenes, (64, 21).
A scale drawing (XXXIX) of the probable cis molecule
based on She most recent dimensions of the pyridine
nucleus, (111), and other bond - lengths from cis-
azobenzene (21), with the addition of Stuart's
"Wirkungsradien", (112) shows that planarity would
be impossible in a molecule of this type.
The distinct nature of the new cis isomers has
been shown with x-ray powder photographs (XXIII) and
the possibility of polymorphism was eliminated when
it was found that euteeties for each pair existed,
which were lower that the m.p. of either.
The results of dipole-moment determinations
(Tables IV and V) were also in agreement with those
of parallel coses. En era (113) showed that cis-
dichloroethylene had a d.ipole moment of 1*891) while
that of trans was zero. Similarly Hartley and
Le iFevre (16) found that cis-azobenzene had a moment
of 3D, that of the trans isomer again being zero.
A system comparable to the nzopyrjdines viz, the
ethyl/
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ethyl esters of anisic and fumarto acids was dealt with
by Hriaer, ierrottst and Suez (114), who found that
ethyl mulatto and fusaarate had dlpoles of 2*51 and
2*230 respectively. In compounds such as these
and the aaopyridine&, by rotation of the polar
groups, a resultant dipole will be found for trans
molecules as well as cis. The simple case of
substances of the type of ethylene dichloride can
be treated mathematically (115), and the resultant
dipole assuming free rotation (XL) is rrlvon by
j\ observed * Jl sin 0 where ^ la the value
of each doublet oonfributi?ig* and 0 in the angle





V W \ J
X /
X L
distance apart be com a a groat, »Jw agreement with
theoretical values is aatiofaotory (o7, p.92). In
the case now consider ;d, the double ta do not rotate
round the same axis (XL*) and the problem does not yet
appear to havs been, treated theoretically#
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Futthermore, though the dipole moment of the
pyridine nucleus seems generally to he accepted as
2*21) the direction of the dipole i3 uncertain,
(116, 117 and 118). Again, precise structures of
the azopyridlne molecules are unknown.
With these considerations in mind it is
impossible accurately to predict values of the
dipoles of the azobia-pyridines but the magnitude
in the 2- and J,-- series should still be less for
the trans than for the cis isomers. The values
observed were (Table VI from Table IV).
Tuple VI
Azobis-pyridine Cis Trans
2i2 4 h 1-8D
3:3'- 2.82 2.5D
It is assumed henceforth that in pyridine the
dipole, 2*2b, acts from the V carbon atom towards
the ring nitrogen, the latter being negative (117).
If also, the formula of Williams (loc. cit.) is
assumed to give an indication of magnitude of
dipole moment to be expected, then , the
resultant dipole moment is 2*71) tor 2;2•-asobis-
pyridine (XLI) 0 =» 60





less than this is undoubtedly due to restricted
rotation, of mlie pyridine nuclei (^7, p. 92). While
dipolar interference will be oontributary a more
probable cause will be the effect of resonating
structures which change the aao group (21).
^ / \ /
C-N»N~CV » C = N - N = C
/ ^ / \
and obviously prevent rotation of the pyridine
nuclei alone. Pauling (119) comments on the
considerable contribution to the resonance energy of
trans azobenzene and stilbene from such sources and it
is therefore not unlikely that resonance of a
similar nature occurs here with the attendant
hindrance of rotation.
r\ °
Again assuming 0 « 60 in the 3:3'-azobis-
pyridine (XLII) molecule, the calculated value of
is 2»7I> and the experimental value is 2»5P.
It then appears that rotation is not so







in the previous example* Its relative insolubility
is water might also be explained by the decrease in
resonance.
The cis molecules would appear to be much
more rig-id.
(XU.I1) In eis-szobenzene, the carbon atoms B,
o
approach to 3 OA which is below the van der Waais
distance for free rotatioh (21). This means that
though bonds XY must have single-bond character for
the existence of the cis molecule, yet rotation of the
aromatic nuclei is unlikely. In cis-2:2•-azobis-
pyridine it is probable that the ring nitrogens are
trans to one another (40) and, considering cia-
uzobeazene/
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azobenzene it is possible to visualise two such
arrangements of the azopyridiae (XLIV).
Pi5rfl/ic£ Bewee/i R/nc, N/rrtooens c*s-5p\
A-
i AHo£ SbT"w££Ay RiNt; NiT%o<i£j>lS c« 3*3
B.
XUIY
(Optical isomerism appears possible,»
Mutual repulsion by ring nitrogens would seem
to favour A* But the observed dipole is 41 which,
allowing 31 for the cis-azo dipole, leaves only 0*51
to be contributed by each pyridine residue, Though
dipole interaction must reduce the observed resultant
yet A would probably cause a larger value than is
found; and B then appears the more likely. Pauling
gives the effective Van iter V/aals radius of a
o
nitrogen atom as X*5A and half bke thickness of tin
o
aromatic molecule as 1»&{?a (119, p* 183) which
means that from eteric considerations alone the ring
atoms ortho to the azo group can approach closer
when they are nitrogena instead of carbon ~ hydrogen
groups. If this were the c$se, "screening" of the
ring nitrogens might explain the surprising
insolubility/
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insolubility in water of cis-2:2'-azobis-pyridine and the
apparent absence oi a molecular compound with
phenv"lace tic acid.
She observed moment oi cls-is3 '-a^.obis-pyridine
is 2'Qli and this again is in agreement with the
known facts. It is more soluble in water than
either 3*3'-trans or 2x2'-cia so the ring nitrogens
may be less "protected" than in the latter, On the
other hand increase of solubility way be dva to the
cis aso group as in azobenzene.
uv
Do obtain the very small reduction to 2*61) from
the azobenzene value of 3S)5 form A (XLV) has to be
assumed with considerable polar neutralisation
between the ring dipolea and/or twisting of the
rings through yuite a large angle <j> , toy position
of B would give toe# great a reduction from 3D to be
probable. It is clear that while generally
indication of oia-traus isomerism in the 2:2'- and
313 '-azobio-pyridiue, clipole moment evaluations
cannot/
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camiot give exact predictions of the fine-structure
of the molecules#
Single solutions of the following were
examined and the approximate uipole values are











3-JJheay iazopyridine 2.3 2*5
4-^henyla.-.Oiv ridiae 2*7 2 * 6




azopyridine 1« g 2-0





azopyridi ne 2*4 2*7
(From 'fable V.}
All substances exuaiuusd. showed , and apparent
change in M , of the magnitude to ce expected if
cis and trans ieoiaors exist.
2 and 3-phenylaaop^ridines with moments of
2*2/
2*2 and 2#3D respectively before irradiation had
apparently trans configurations witn the dipcle due
largely to the pyridine nucleus. This is also no
doubt the case for 4-phenylazopyridine, in which a
slight decrease of moment was observed on irradiation.
Assuming that the moment 3D» of eis-azobenzene, is
made up of two components of approximately 1*82
acting at 60° to each other, probable values for
dipoles of phenyl&zopyridines can be found (X1VI).
The momenta calculated for -5he 4—compound from
the diagrams above (XLVI) were 2*21) for the trans
and 1*62 for the cis. Since a decrease in dipcl©
moment was actually observed on irradiation this
could be token as indicative of partial transformation
to the cis isomer'.
res
Tr#N5 -





The same arguments apply to the 4:4 '-assobis-
pyridiae where the calculated value of the ois
dipoie wau 0*7h, much lass than the 21) observed for
trans» That the latter haa a dipole is probably
due to splaying and rotation ox the pyridine rings,
while the apparent change of dipole moment ok
irradiation was lathe direction to oe expected from
the appearance of a cis form. (Absorptionster
experiments also showed alight decreases in the
blue-green absorption when 4-naopyridines were
irradiated).
JLeis and Curran (11?) give J\ for Y-picoline
as 2'61, which when M of pyridine is 2*21 means
that the \ methyl group contributes 0*41. 4-Methyl-
2-pheixylasopyridine haa an observed dipole of 2*71»
0*5 more than 2-phenylassopyridine showing puite good
agreement with the dinerenee to be expected from the
work referred to.
Thus, while it is emphasised that only single
solutions were examined, the evidence obtained was
sufficient to demonstrate the general principle that
the aaop^ridines listed ixi table (VII) ai'e normally




A number of azopyridines have been synthesised
and classified by their appearance and behaviour
on Kofler's micro-melting point apparatus.
Hodgson's refutation of the occurrence of cis
azo compounds has been critically examined and
work carried out on azo compounds ixi the pyridine
and benzene series showed that his theory is
erroneous.
t
A simple meter was constructed for the
measurement of dipole moments and values determined
for members of the azopyridine series were in
accordance with the theory that cis and trans
isomers exist. Two nev? cis compounds were
isolated.
The widespread, occurremce of polymorphism
among organic compounds was emphasised when it was
found that ebout 50fi of those substances examined
crystallised in two or more solid forms.
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